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'This Was My Valley' Professor 
Disp!,~z~~.!~~!~rary To Travel 

o.f 
on 

English 
Seminar 

A wilderness is for young folks and it makes no dif
ference how old they are, Deat Carson told his son. "I hope 
there will always be a wilderness for you to be young in." 

So runs the philosophy in "This of his father and the bigness of 
\Vas My Valley" as Roy Wall, a the land. 
Wichitan in the guise of youthful "Could an old brindle cow and 
David Carson, recalls his ~yhood a nester shrink my valley like a 
adventures when he and his ~ar- piece of green rawhide in the sun?" 
cnts were a part of the great wild- wonders young David as he comes 
er ness that was Southwest Texas across a nester's cow that has 
11t the turn of the century. wandered onto their ranch. The 

"This Was My Valley" is title of the book tells us how pro
the recently published account phetic was his speculation-for the 
of impressions from childhood valley "was," but is no longer. 
in a frontier now vanished, 
according to Wall who visited 
the campus this week. The 
events, compressed into one 
year for literary purposes and 
told in the first person, read 
like a fast flowing novel. 

Long since cut up in sections, 
with its open spaces closed by 
miles of barbed wire, t his val
ley, like others of the American 
frontier are preserved for us 
now only in books. 
Roy Wall will long be remem-

The book is currently on display bered for saving Americans a bit 
in the library. Included in the ex- of their. past. 
hibit are rough drafts by the ~he display may _be seen in the 
author, edited copy, and galley mam lobby of the library. 
proofs. Inked illustrations by 
Wichltan, Lucille Brenner, are al
so being shown. 

"She captured the characters so 
perfectly and in such detail that 
I could actually recognize them." 
Wall said about the drawings. 

Wall, a Wichitan for many 
years, is well known for the 
w lumn "Woods and Streams" 
which appeared in the old 
Beacon. He has also served as a 
Kansas Fish and Game Com
lllissioner, and was presented 
the A ward for Distinguished 
Service by the University of 
Kansas for his efforts in wild
life and natural resource con
servation. 
Wall's great love for his coun

try and for the folklore that is 
fast disappearing from our cul
ture led him to write the book. 
Writing in the authentic vernacu
lar of frontier Texas, he captures 
the rugged spirit and the indivi
dualism of the. American pioneer. 
The beauty of strength and di{?nity 
are written into the ·pages as Wall 
<lescribes the unassuming courage 

Debate 
Places 

Team 
Second 

In Tourney 
The University debate team took 

-two second place honors in the 
University of Nebraska Debate 
'Tournament, held last weekend at 
Lincoln. 

Announcement: 
Deadline Set 
For Seniors 

Wednesday, March 4, is t~e final 
day on which seniors who will 
graduate in the June 7 commence
ment exercises may order gradu
ation announcements. 

Students who have not received 
a . packet containing an announce
m~nt order blank may order their 
announcements in the Bookstore, 
according to Bob Long, senior class 
p1·esident. 

Dr. James Ruoff, associate professor of English, will depart June 25 for his first 
visit to Europe since World War II as seminar instructor for the 1964 European Seminar. 

The seminar tour will include a c::impus NAACP organization, and 
visit to Stratford-on-Avon to campus representative for the Dan
correspond with the 400th anni- forth Foundation. 
versary of . Shakespeare's bi~th. The seminar, ending August 5, 
D~·- Ruoff. IS .currently working provides a tour of Cambridge, Ox
\\lith a Umvers1ty Research Grant ford, London, Amsterdam, Bonn, 
to develop two books, one about Cologne, Berlin, Prague, Vienna, 
Shakespeare. Unterwasser, Geneva, Paris, and 

Dr. Ruoff, who joined the New York. 

The cost of $1,258 can be 
partly defrayed by a $250 
scholarship available to one 
full-time student who will be 
selected by a University 

from the Division of Continuing 
Education, Rm. 113, Jardine. 

If a student wishes to re
main in Europe beyond t he 42 
days of the seminar, he may 
do so and arrange for a re
turn flight at no extra cost. 
Dr. Ruoff will supply a reading 

list, hold some pre-Seminar and 
post-Seminar lessons and evaluate 
the student's experience for those 
who wish to make the trip to ob
tain four hours of lower division 
credit in Humanities 299. 

University faculty as an as
sociate professor in 1960, re
ceived his bachelors degree 
from the University of Wash
ington. He obtained his M.A. 
and Ph.D. from the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

The normal University tuition 
committee. rates will be charged those who 
Students must apply for the wish to enroll for credit. 

Dr. Ruoff, an instructor of 
Shakespearian literature, is Mor
tar Board Sponsor, active in the 

grant by March 16, the recipient .,.. _ _,__,..,._..-
to be announced before April 15. 
Application forms may be obtained 

~Macbeth' Scenes Scheduled 
For ~Ideas In Action' Series 

Players from the University Theater will present scenes 
from Shakespeare's "Macbeth" on the Educational Tele
vision series "Ideas in Action" at noon, Sunday. 

Appearing over KARD-TV, the 
program will be~ntroduced by Rich
ard Welsbacher, director of Uni
versity • Theater, who will describe 
the function in the play of each 
Jc·ene. 

A discussion after the perform
ance will be held by Welsbacher, 
Dr. James Ruoff, associate profes
sor of English, and Dr. David 
Herman, professor of psychology. 
They will discuss the play from 
psychological, dramatic, and literary 
points of view. 

"Magic . Lantern to the Stars," 
an Educational Television series 
appearing at 10 a.m. Sundays, will 
f~ature as its topic "The Magic 
Chase to Comedy." The series on 
the history of film making, ap
pealing over KARO-TV, will ex
plain the evolution of film comedy 
from trick films and the comic 
chase. 

other than the Negro, particularly 
Jews and Catholics. 

The program will appear on 
KARO-TV at 8 a.m. Saturday, 
and will feature guest speakers 
Rabbi Judea Miller of Temple 
Emanu-El, Wichita, and Father 
Robert Pepe, Pastor of Holy Sav
iour Church, Wichita. 

"Operation Alphabet" will con
tinue Monday through Friday, over 
KTVH-TV, at 6:45 to 7 :15 a.m. 

'Fireside Chats' 
To be l-leld Sunday 

Dr. George Comstock, director 
of counseling, will host the second 
in a series of "fireside chats" in 
'.1is home Sunday. 

The topic of his discussion will 
be "For the Fun of It." Reserva
tions should be made with Miss 
Janet Parris, YWCA program 

Richard F. Armstrong, assistant chairman, at MU 4-2873. The res
professor of sociology and instruc- ervations for the "chats" are lim
tor in the course "Race: Myth and i-ted due to the fact that they are 
Reality," will lecture on discrimi- held in the home of University 
nation against minority groups faculty members. 

Dr. James Ruolf 

Civil Rights Topic 
To Be Discussed 

Students and faculty are in
vited to hear the issue, "What 
It Means To Be Without 
Rights," considered by three 
speakers at a public forum on 
Tuesday, March 3. 

Beginning at 7:30 p.m., the 
meeting is open to all ages 
and will be held in the audi
torium of the Kansas Gas and 
Electric Company, 201 North 
Market Street, according to 
Mrs. Edward Faulk~ Commun
ity .Committee on Social 
Action. 

1st Pilot's License ·Given to Cadet 
Patrick Carter, Liberal Arts sen

ior, was awarded the first pilot's 
license under the Air Force ROTC The senior division team of Bob 

Glenn and Bill Balthrop was one 
of the three undefeated teams in 
the six preliminary rounds, out of 

The announcements sell for .20 student instruction program Tues-

:a total of 50 teams. 

cents each and a special an- day, according to Maj. John E. 
nouncement booklet, which will · Davenport, head of Air Science. 

. include pictures of the campus and Carter and four other student 
They beat Kansas State at Pitts- a list of the honor graduates will , members of the University Air 

burg in the quarter-finals and Uni- sell for 50 cents each. ' · .. Force ROTC began flight training 
versity of Minnesota . in the semi- in October at the Wichita Muni-
finals before loosing to Washburn Name cards may also be order- cipal Airport's Thunderbird Flying 
in the finals to capture second ed. Seniors have their choice of Service. Flight training is an an-

-place. two finishes in the name cards, nual program at the University. 
The junior division team of Pam according to Dick Adkisson, Book- The flight instruction program, 

'McMaster and Sanfo1·d Swanson store manager. which is supervised by the FAA, 
won five and lost one in the pre- Samples of the announcements, is designed as a screening and 
liminary rounds. They. defeated the name ·cards, booklets, and thank- motivational device for potential 
university of Missouri in the quar- you cards are on display in the Air Force pilot trainees. All Air 
·ter-finals before losing to the Uni- Bookstore, according to ·Long. Force ROTC cadets who qualify 
versity of Minnesota in the finals. mentally and physically as pilot 
There were also 50 teams com- trainees are eligible for the pro-
peting in the junior division. ID Pick-up Set: gt·am. 

"This was a f ine showing at a The four other flight tt·ainees 
-large and important tournament," Students may now pick up their who plan to complete the program 
said Miss Quincalee Brown, assist- ID card in the Office of Student by the end of the semester are 
:ant director of debate, who aecom- Services, Rm. 102 Morrison Hall, Ronald Hoover, Engineering sen-
-naru'ed the squad , ior·, Louis Houser, En..,.ineering 
,., · according to Ernie Shinn, Student "' The next tournament is to be • , • • . senior; August Rahn, Fine Arts 
3farch 5, at Georgetown Univer- Services secretary. All of the ID FffiST CADET to get a pilot s license, Patrick Carter, receives the junior· and Richard Reiter Fine 
-.sity in Washington, D.C. cards are now available. license from Cornell Merril, instructor, as Maj. John Davenport looks on. Arts ~enior. ' 
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1:-:1 Editorial J,1 iews . . . 

A Grain of Apathy 
~ Most of the students of the University are suffering 

from an infectious disease commonly known as apathy. 

The Quest for the Dream, John P . Roche, The MacMillan Company New York, 1963. 

Civil rights is undoubtedly one law, the Federal government, and been !I visiting professor of Poli
of the most discussed domestic the public itself made by the act- tical Science at the University of 
issues in the United States to- ions of such groups as the Ameri- Chicago. He is the national chair
Jay. The latest struggle for equal can Civil Liberties Union, the NA- man of the Americans for Demo
rights for people of all races has ACP, and the Anti-Defamation cratic Action. 
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The Sunflower, too, is suffering because of this disease. 
Constantly the brunt of criticism by students and faculty, 
the Sunflower endeavors to justify our bi-weekly appearance 
by contributing something to the thought of the University 
community. The Sunflower staff attempts to serve as an 
educational, informative, entertaining, and valued partici
pant in the life of the community. 

Yet, the Sunflower has been met with reluctance 
on the part of students to help with the work involved in 
its publication. · 

Consistently, t here are a few who _do the work of many 
so that more than 6,000 can read, or ignore, the Sunflower 
twice a week. 

The Sunflower admits its shortcomings and its falli
bility. But, the blame, in part, belongs with the readers who 
are quick to jump to their feet in criticism when our falli
bility becomes obvious, yet are "too busy" to devote a few 
minutes to the cause. 

The future of the Sunflower is dependent upon the 
interest students take in it. The paper is here to serve the 
University community, yet few contribute the time or 
material that would increase its value. 

Most assuredly, without the support of the students, 
the Sunflower can only fail. 

The Readers Speak 
To the Editor: take part in our program. 

On behalf of the members of Speaking for myself, I must say 
the 1963-1964 Mortar Board Chap- that I believe the Select-A-Lecture 
ter of the University of Wichita I program reached an apex this year; 
would like to express my apprecia- all of the lectures were marvelous 
tion to the students, faculty and and the professors who delivered 
staff for the outstanding support them certainly should receive a 
that we received during Egghead vote of thanks from us all. 
Week. Again, may I thank all of you 

for the support and cooperation 
"Operation Egghead" this year, that you demonstrated last· week. 

Ann Kaenig 
Chairman, Egghead Week 

brought this topic once again into League of B'nai B'rith. The author "The Quest for the Dream" was 
national prominence. "The Quest describes the significant changes written under a grant from the 
for the Dream" is a lively and brought about by the urbanization Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
exciting account of the history· of of American society and by the B'rith to commemorate its fif
the civil liberties struggle in this great influx of immigrants after tieth anniversary. 
country over the past fifty years. the turn of the century. He evalu- Reviewed by Judy Morgenstern 
. Mr. Roche begins his discussion ates these phenomena and their 
by dispelling the myth that the favorable and unfavorable influ
·halcyon' days of civil liberties ence on civil liberties. He discus
were those before World War I. ses the role of the New Deal and 
He contend that the Negroes' how its official and unofficial poli
struggle for civil rights is the cies changed the course of Ameri
logical extension of the long and can attitudes towards civil rights. 
sometimes discouraging fight to Mr. Roche ·deals frankly and non
aC'hieve equality for all peoples. hysterically with the activites of 
With wit and reason, Mr. Roche such groups as the Ku Klux 
cites the great advances made KJan, the 'Palmerites' and the 
since 1913 in the attitudes toward 'Yahoos.' He discusses the mark 
the rights and basic liberties of left by Huey Long, Father Cough
minority and non-conformist groups !in Joseph McCarthy, and others 
in the United States. He discusses of 'their type. 
the change in the attitudes of the One of the most interesting dis

,wedding' Practice 
Slated by Theatre 

cussions in the book deals with 
the evacuation and internment of 
West Coast Japanese-Americans 

,during World War II. Mr. Roche 
te!Js of the hysterical mood of the 

~hearsals began Monday for country and the completely un
the Community Theatre production warranted military decision which 
of "Member of the Wedding" by 1ed to this morbid episode in the 
Carson McCullers, according to history of civil liberties. 
~rs. Mary Jane Teall, director of Mr. Roche concluded his stud:v 
the play. with a resume of the dramatic and 

;\frs. Teall also announced that decisive actions taken by President 
she is in need of a young Negro Kennedy and his administration in 
man in his late teens or early the- drive for civil ri11;hts. He closes 
twenties to fill the role of an ir., on a definite note of optimism as 
telligent, intense, volatile young he reviews the convincing evidence 
southern Negro in the McCullers' which shows that the United States 
production. has made, and is making, remark-

Anyone interested in trying out able progress in its search for the 
for the part should immediately realization of the American Dream. 
contact Mrs. Teall by calling her John Roche is a professor of 
office, Rm. 208 Commons, Ext. 335, Labor and Social Thought at 
or her home, MU 6-6108. Brandeis University. He has also 

Eamlna: Money In Europe 

JOBS 
IN EUROPE 

Every registered student 
can get a job in Europe ant 
receive a travel grant. 
Among thousands of jobs 
available are r esort, sales, 
lifeguard and office work. 
No experience is necessary 
and wages range to $401 
monthly. For a complete 
~rospectus, travel grant and 
Job application returned air
mail, send $1 to Dept. F, 
American Student Informa
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxem
bourg. 

at least in terms of student and 
faculty attendance, was the best 
ever as well over 2,000 people at
tended the various events through- ;;;,;;;:;;;;::.:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;.;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;======;;;:;;;===========;;;:;;;==========;;;:;;;====:;;;;;:::;:;;::~ 
out the week. 

Tapes were made of all the lec
tures this year. These have beerl 
placed in the Audio-Visual Center 
in order to be available to the 
students and faculty who would 
like to hear a lecture again or to 
hear the other lectures. We are 
also placing manuscript copies of 
the lectures in the library for any
one who may wish to read them 
in the future. A tape was also 
made of the panel discussion on 
''What Influences College Morals?" 
and is also in the Audio-Visual 
Center. 

The University of Wichita has a 
unique tradition in Egghead Week, 
one that has received much inter
est from other universities through
out the nation. I feel that we were 
especially honored this year to 
have such a distinguished group 
of University and civic leaders 
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Tulsa Next M VC Foe; 
20th Win in Offing 

The University of Wichita Shockers se~k their 20th 
win of the year tomorrow night, when they meet the Tulsa 
Golden Hurricanes at the Fiel~ House. The regular season 
will close Monday night, when the North Texas State Eagles 
come to town for a contest with the Shockers. 

Wichita needs t.o win both 
games to stay in contention 
with Drake for the Missouri 
Valley conference champion
ship. The Bulldogs will have 
finished their MVC season by 
the time the Shockers and t he 
Hurricanes meet tomorrow 
night. Drake played Tulsa last 
night, and will take on St. Louis 
t.ornorrow afternoon. That 
game will b"' televised on the 
Missouri Valley Basketball Net
work, beginning at 1 :30 p.m. 

Although the Shockers' last two 
opponents are mired in the bottom 
of the conference standings, they 
should not be regarded lightly. In 
the past two seasons, Tulsa and 
North Texas teams have bumped 
off highly regarded Shocker squads 
here at the Roundhouse. In fact, 
the only conference defeat suffer
ed by the Shocks at home last 
year, was at the hands of Charley 
Johnson's Eagles. 

Gripado, has a scoring average 
of ,10.4 points per Tulsa con
test this year. Kusleika is the 
leading Hurricane rebounder, 
with a season total of 214, 
compared with Dave Stall
worth's 228 rebounds that leads 
the Shockers in that statistic. 
Stallwortb's 30 point perform-

ance against St. Louis last Satur
day brought him to within half 
a point of Ron Bonham in the Val
ley sco1ing race. The Cincinnati 
senior is averaging 23.6 points 
per conference contest; Stallworth's 
league average is 23.1. The Rave 
continues to lead Valley players 
in season scoring, with an aver
age of 26.1 points per game. 

Coach Ralph Miller says the 
team has worked bard this week 
for the two final games of the 
rfgular season. The Shocks appear 
to be in excellent physical shape 
for the contests. 

Before coming I to · Wichita 
Monday, North Texas will meet 
Cincinnati at the UC field
house tomorrow night. Al
though, they are the Valley 
cellar-dwellers, North Texas 
always plays an inspired brand 
of ball, and gave the Shockers 
a rough time before the Wichi
tans pulled out an 86-70 vic
tory at Denton last month. 
John Savage, an Eagle forward, 

Leading Tulsa into the Round
house will be Bill Kusleika and 
Rick Park. Kusleika is the third 
leading scorer in the conference, 
averaging 21.8 points in Tulsa's 
22 games played. Park is the Val
ley's most accurate shooter, hit
t ing 57.3 per cent of his field 
goal attempts; he is the Hurri
cane's most dan:terous man at the 
free throw line, canning 91.3 per 
cent of his charity attempts so is fourth in all games scoring in 

t.he conference. He has averaged 
· 18.8 points in 21 games. Team-

far this year. 

Forward Larry Berke is mates Garland Baily and David 
currently averaging 10.8 ooints Burns are averaging 15.7 and 15.5 
per game and center Carlos points per game respectively. 

Guard Larry 
Will Start for Tuln 

_lxf oolf J)rodiey 

JI ~•oo,c~ 
SHOP 

·v - -· 

trousers 
6.95 

cotton poplins 
beltless or with 

belt loops, natural 
tan, pewter or 

loden green 

douglas at market I 
_ '{xfoolfJ)rodier, 

Today Last Chance 
For Ticket Pick-up 

TodaY. is ~he. final day for stu
tlents to pick up tickets for the 
Shockers' game against North 
Texas State Monday. 

Students may pick up four tick
ets with four ID cards according 
to the ticket office. 

SHOCKERSII 
The ANNEX 

LOUNGE offers dancing 
and a pleasant atmos
phere for all college stu
dents. Drop in Mon. thru 
Thurs. and enjoy a Free 
Small Draft with pur
chase of a large, regular 
priced draw. 

The 

ANNEX 
Harry at WoodJawn 

In the Sportlight 
By BILL MINGLE, Sports Editor 

As the close of basketball season approaches, the usual deluge of All-Conference 
teams, All-American teams, nationally r anked teams, etc., is presented for consumption by 
the sports fan. 

The first All-American and All
Missouri Valley conference team 
selections were announced this 
week by United Press Interna
tional. UPl's poll of sportswriters 
and broadcasters named Shocker 
star Dave Stallworth All-American 
and MVC player of the year, add
ing another feather to the already 
crowded cap of the Dallas, Tex., 
native. 

He has shattered numerous 
school basketball records, and 
after this season, still has 
another semester of eligibility. 
The naming of Dave as MVC 
player of the year marks the 
second year in a ' row the !;;en
sational Shocker has received 
that distinction. 

Joining Stallworth on the all
star Valley first team were George 
Wilson and Ron Bonham of Cin-

players to the conference sec
ond team borders on the ri-

unbelie-;rable. Ernie, although be 
plays only one semester this sea
son, will star more as an individ
ual and be more of a value to his 
team, than . Park could ever hope 
to be. 

~ 
~ 

2 
To place two members of one of S 

the weakest teams in the confer- ~ 
ence in the selection of the first S,:, 
10 players, ' while only one member ~ 

diculous, as far as this re
porter is concerned. Tulsa, 
with a 2-8 conference record, 
hasn't done anything to any
body so far t his season. Kus
lieka is a good choice probably, 
but Park, in spite of his amaz
ing shooting accuracy, is not 
worthy of thil! mention. 

of a team tied for first is named, ~ 
Moore indicates that there is a definite ..,. 
almost weakness somewhere in this poll. 

The omission of Ernie 
from the second team is 

0newpug.11.n 
(Auther of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys/" 

and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 

cinnati, McCoy McLemore of • EVOL SPELLED BACKWARDS IS LOVE 
Drake, and Lavern Tart of Bradley. 

Joining Stallworth on the All
American team are Gary Brads, 
Ohio State, Walt Hazzard, UCLA, 
Cotton Nash, Kentucky, and Bill 
Bradley, of Princeton. Bxadley is 
the only junior named to the All
American team. 

ThP statistics on the MVC 
"dream team" are impressive. 

The average height of the 
team is 6 foot 6. Wilson is the 
tallest at 6 foot 8, Tart the 
shortest at 6 foot 2. As a 
team, these five are averaging 
98.5 points per game; Stall
worth is the leading scorer 
with a 26.1 average. 

While there certainly is collected 
here as impressive team, the va
lidity of placing two Cincinnati 
players on the squad may be ques
tioned. It is a dilemma that con
fronts the writer 01· broadcaster 
who selects the all-star team. 
Cincinnati has bad its worst record 
this year since joining the confer
ence in 1957. They are in the sec
ond division with a 4-6 record. 

Ron Bonham seems to be a shoo
in because he and Stallworth have 
vied for the Valley scoring lead 
all season. He was an All-Ameri
can selection last year and scoring 
wise, has lived up to basic · expec
tations this year. 

George Wilson's name lias 
meant much to Cincy basket
ball also. He is the Valley's 
leading rebounder and is 10th 
in scoring. Wilson always 
gives opponents a rugged time 
of it. He is a demon on de
fense. 

If then, we had to choose only 
one Cincy player for the all-star 
team of the Valley, who would it 
be? This reporter would place 
George Wilson on the first team, 
and delegate Bonham for a second 
team spot. Wilson's steadying in
fluence has kept the Bearcats 
over-all record over the .500 mark. 
Without him, Cincy might have 
had to ask North Texas to make 
room at the bottom. 

The second t eam as selected by 
the UPI balloting found Bill Kus
lieka of Tulsa and John Savage of 
!'forth Texas at forwards, Billy 
Foster of Drake, and Rick Park of 
Tulsa at guards, and J oe Strawder 
of Bradley at center. 

The naming of two Tulsa 

USED 
BOOK 

SALE 
Coming 

WU BOOKSTORE 

They met. His heart leapt. "I love you!" he cried. 

"Me too, hey!" she cried. 
"Tell me," he cried, "are you a girl of expensive tastes?" 
"No, hey," she cried. "I am a girl of simple tastes." 
"Good," he cried, "for my cruel father sends me an allowance 

barely large enough to support life." 

"Money does not matter to me," she cried. '"My tastes are 
simple; my wants are fe,v. Just t.ake me riding in a long, new, 
yellow convertible and I am content." 

"Goodbye," he cried, and ran away as fast as his little 
stumpy legs would carry him, for he had no yellow convertible, 
nor the money to buy one, nor the means to get the money
short of picking up his stingy father by the ankles and shak
ing him till his wallet fell out. 

He knew he must forget this girl, but lying on his pallet at 
tl1e dormitory, whimpering and moaning, he knew he could not. 

At last an idea came to him: though he did not have the 
money to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent one! 

Hope reborn, he rushed on his little stumpy legs (curious to 
tell, he was six feet tall, but all his life he suffered from little 
stumpy legs) he rushed, I say, to an automobile rental company 
and rented a yellow convertible for $10 down _plus ten cents a 
mile. Then, with many a lau~h and cheer, he drove away to 
pick up the girl. 

"Oh, bully!" she cried when she saw the car. "This suits my 
simple tastes to a 'T.' Come, let us speed over rolling highroads 
and through bosky dells." 

Away they drove. All that day and night they drove and 
finally, tired but happy, they parked high on a wind-swept bill. 

"Marlboro?" he said. 
"Yum, yum," she said. .._ 
They lit their Marlboros. They puffed with deep content

ment. "You know," he said, "you are like a Marlboro-clean 
and fresh and relaxing." 

"Yes, I am clean and fresh and relaxing," she admitted. 
"But, all the same, there is a big difference between Marlboros 
and me, because I do not have an efficacious white Selectrate 
filf.er." 

They laughed. They kissed. He screamed. 
"What is it, hey?" she asked, her attention aroused. 

"Look at the speedometer," he said. "We have driven 200 
miles, and this car costs ten cents a mile, and I have only 
$20 left( 

"But that is exactly enough," she said. 
"Yes," he said, " but we still have to drive home." 

"Oh," she said. They fell into a profound gloom. He started 
the motor and backed out of the parking place. 

"Hey, look I" she cried. "The speedometer doesn't move when 
you are backing up." 

He looked. It was true. "Eureka!" he cried. "That solves 
my problem. I 'will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles 
will register on the speedometer and I will have enough money 
to pay!" 

"I think that is a smashing idea," she said, and she was right. 
Because today our hero is in the county jail where food, cloth
ing, and lodging are provided free of charge, and his allowance 
is piling up so fast that in two or three years he will have 
enough money to take his girl riding a.gain. c,19ot Mu shutmao 

* * * 
Marlboro Cigarettes, good as they are, should not be smoked 
backwards. We, the makers ~, Marlboro, most earnestly 
urge you to light only the tobacco end. Otherwise your 
amoking pleasure will be substantially diminished. 
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Days of Green Beanies, Yellow Dogs I 
Vanished With FairmountTraditions 'Fly for Fun' 

The University Flying Club is 

l 
Capt. Gorman or Lieut. Verzier. 

By CONNIE CLOSE, Feature Editor sponsoring its first annual "Fly Music Concert Set 

• Freshmen on campus have had it easy since th~ days of gr~e~ beanies, Yellow Dogs, for Fun" day Sunday, according Dr. Barton Hudson, pianist, and 

and the football shrine have vanished with old Fairmount t rad1t1ons. . . to Larry Mullendore, president. Dr. Hugh B. Williams, violinist, 

Until 1923, the executive com- not have been ready. 
mittee of the Fairmount Student 
Council enforced traditional pad
dling of all incoming freshmen. 
Articles of the school constitution 
from 1923 to 1947 however, stated 
that paddling would .be effective up 
to ten vigorous applications ren
dered by an athletic letterman only 
to ~reshmen breaking customary 
rules. 

site of the Commons Bu1ldmg. 
Punishment was rendered to any 
f1 eshman found ,"9ith his 'spoon' 
t reating himself to the bench. 

Everyone who is interested in will ,pre~ent a pro~r~m of Beet?
taking a flight Sunday afternoon ovens piano ~nd viohn sonatas m 
h Id t t he Newton Municipal the FAG recital room at 3 p.ro., Students were required to tip 

their caps when passing the foot
l>all shrine, a pyramid-shaped base 
with a football of stone located at , 
the Fairmount entrance. The 
Shrine has been placed at the head 
of the stairs descending toward 
the women's gymnasium, but no 
one knows what happened to the 
football. 

s OU go O l · l\I h 2 
Airport between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. arc · . . . 

1 
mb 

according to Mullendore. The only The two V1s1tmg fac~ ty n~e ers 
cost of a flight will be a share in are from Central Missouri State 
th f t ·ng the plane College, Warrensburg, Mo., accord-e expense o ren 1 • • D D k d 
This should not exceed $2 for a mg ~o r. Walter uer ·sen, ean 
h:ilf-hou flight, according to Mui- of Fme Arts. 

lendore. Two-B--it_'l_li_c_k_T_onight 

Paddles were made of soft wood 
18 inches long, four inches wide, Jinx, the most prominent tradi-
and one-half inch thick. tion in Fairmount history, began 

The invisible empire of WU, bet- when the Moundbuilders of W:in
t E'r known as the "Yellow Dogs" field _placed fa sto~e _slabblbeakrmgt 
er Fiske Hall Gang of 1930, kid- the picture o a gnnnrng ac ca 
napped, paddled, and left in the. with a yellow bow tie on the 
<:ountry to tramp back to town on Southwestern College Campus. 
foot a g:roup of freshmen who re.- The slab signified a traditional 
iused to wear the traditional green loss for the Shockers after 
caps. Southwestern mobbed Faiimount 

The green caps were worn by 41 to 3, a football score unheard of 
freshmen boys from the first day in Southwestern-Fairmount games. 
of school until the eve of the Shockers raided the Southwestern 
Thanksgiving football game, at campus for the stone and placed it 
which time there was a big cele- in the old Beacon Building vault. 
b:·ation and public burning of these 
-emblems of frosh inferiority. Fair- In 1919 before Winfield again 
mount coeds wore green -hair rib- took on the Shocks, Jinx was 
bons tied in a knot ready for in, placed on top on nine sticks of 
SJ>ection at any time by a sopho- dynamite. But it was thought the 
more. 

Besides the caps and ribbons to 
he worn at all times while on cam
pus, the Constitution stated that 
freshmen must attend all pep as
semblies and convocations. They 
were to remain standing until 
upper classmen and faculty mem
bers were seated. Freshmen were 
to attend all football games and 
furnish entertainment at the 
games when called upon. Any frosh 
who forgot his hula skirt just may 

cat still lived on when Southwest
ern won the game 20 to 0. The 
tradition of the cat came to an 
end in 1925 however, when Fair
mount defeated her bitter rival in 
one of the greatest Kansas Con
ference. games played up to that 
time. 

A favorite traditional sport of 
the upperclassmen in 1922 was en
t<'rtaining his date on the spoon
holder, a stone 'lovers' bench built 
around a large tree on the present 

Freshman Classes Expected 
Increase Survey Shows To 

Where's the football? 

Peace Corps 
Team to Visit 
During Week 

A Peace Corps team will visit 
the University from 8 a.m. to 10 
a.m., March 2-6, which has been 
declared Peace Corps Week on the 
University campus, according to 
Marshall Williams. 

Coming from Washington, D.C., 
the team's aim is primarily to 
provide special information tQ up
perclassmen and graduate students. 
It is also aimed at giving general 
information to all interested per
ions in the. community. 

The Peace Corp team will also 
CINCINNATI, OHIO,-(I.P.)-Warning America ~o administer the non-competitive 

'·be ready for a jolt" when huge fres.hman classes report m placement test several times daily, 
1964 and 1965 Dr. Garland G. Parker , University of Cin- according to Peace Corps liaison, 
cinnati registr;r and central admissions officer, recently Marshall Williams. 

Newman Club to Meet 
A Newman Club meeting will 

be held Sunday evening at 7:30 
in the Catholic Student Center at 
1820 N. Roosevelt, according to 
.Joe Hein, publicity chairman: 

Speakers for, the evening will 
be Father Emil McAnany, S.J. and 
Father Robert Williams, S.J. Each 
will speak on "Understanding the 
Language of Films." 

An impoi·tant business meeting 
,\;)1 follow. All interested persons 
are urged to attend. 

Sigma Delta Pi 
Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish 

honorary society, will meet to hear 
a speech by J. E. Angulo, assistant 
professor of Spanish, in the home 
ot Dr. Eugene Savaiano, head of 
the Spanish department, at 3 p .m. 
Sunday. 

Dr. Savaiano lives at 1514 Flo
berta in Wichita. Angulo will 
speak in Spanish about Soani 0 '

poetrv. All members are invitl'-l I 
to attend, according to Dr. Sava
iano. 

Lutheran Students to Meet 
University Lutheran student ~ 

will meet for discussion at 5 p .m. 
Sunday in the Lutheran Social 
Services Building at 18th and Hill
side. 

The topic under discussion bv 
the guest speaker Rev. Norman 
Beh1man, pastor of the Redeemer 
Lutheran Church, will be "Luth
eran's Role in the Ecumenical 
:Movement ." 

A supper will follow the discu~
sion. All interested students are 
Ul'ged to attend. 

announced his· annual collegiate enrollment survey. The special team, Williams said, 
According to Dr. Parker's sta- men and women may apply for will be available to speak to as Air Force Interviews 

tistics this year's freshmen repre- campus admission in 1964 and an- many groups and upper division Interviews for prospective Ai,. 
sent an increase of 3.8 per cent other 12 per cent more in 1965, Dr. classes as can be arranged. Force Applicants, men or women, 
over 1962. This year's freshman Parker states "At least the human . will be held March 2 and 3 in th" 
increase was in spite of a ''pool" resources for. college entrance in . Persons plannm_g to_ apply should Campus Activities Center, accord-
of 18-year-olds some 2 per cent th b will be available., fill out a questionau-e now and ing to Maj. McCance, Commander 
smaller than the comparable group h ose i"~m ders ' · submit it to the Peace Corps USAF recruiting, Kansas City. 
oi 1962-63, he pointed out. This e exp ame · i·epresenta~ive_ at the time of. the Capt. Tom Gorman, an F-l02 
fact gives rise to his feeling that With freshmen acting "as a ~st. Applications m~Y. be obtam~d fighter interceptor pilot and 1st 
the percentage of college-ag~ you~h weathervane for higher education in ~dvance. from Wilhams who IS Lieut. Beverly J. Verzier, WAF 
-actualJy attending college 1s still generally" in terms of study op- assistant director of the CAC. SE'lection officer will be on cam-
-on the in~rease. . . . tions, potential graduates, and Any organization, class or club pus to talk to 

1
interested persons. 

Population studies would md1- 0 ,·erall enrollments, Dr. Parker wanting to have a Peace Corps The Air Force office qualif'ica-
cate that 20 per cent more young finds 4.4 per cent more in arts representative speak and answer tions test will be available for 

USED 
BOOK 

SALE 
Coming 

WU BOOKSTORE 

SHOCKERS: 

and sciences, 3.7 per cent more in questions may make arrangements those desiring to take it. The test 
education, 6.4 per cent more in by calJing Williams at MU 3-7561. will be administered continuously 
nu1·s ing (highest percentage gain Ext. 401, as eal'ly as possible. from 1 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday, 
in any freshman category), 1.2 per ___________ ____ and 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
CE'nt more in engineering, 3 per in Area 2 of the CAC. 
cent more in business administra- Engineering Prof All graduates and undergradu-
tion 2.3 per cent less in ag1icul- ates within 210 days of receivin,,. 
ture',· and 4.5 per cent more in To Attend Course degrees are encouraged to contact 
unclassified freshmen. 

Beat Tulsa 

Colon Dunn, electrical engineer
ir.g department chairman, has re
ceived an appointment to attend 
a two-week course in Modern Con
trol Theory, according to Dr. K-en
neth Razak, dean of the School of 
Engineering. 

All the Way 
To the NCAA!! 

The Rand Corporation, · who 
sponsors the course, has been 
awarded a g:rant from the National 
Science Foundation to present the 
two-week course to a select group 
of teachers of college level courses 
in the fields of engineering and 
mathematics. 

BEAT TULSA 
SHAKEY'S PIZZA PARLOR 

(YOUR POST-GAME HEADQUARTERS) 

The course, which ,viii be held 
in Santa Monica, Calif., from 
;\farch 23 to April 3, consists of 
ten days of lectures by authorit ies 
on control theory. Demonstrations 
in the use of digital computers ,vill 
11lso be featured. 

The purpose of the course is 
largely to acquaint college facul-
ties wit.h the dynamic development 
that has come about in the last ten 
years concerning the operation 

This space for sale 
for the next edition. 

control systems. ----------------------------• 

" High Society," staning Bing 
Crosby, Grace Kelly, Frank Si
natra, Celeste Holm, John Lund, 
and Louis Armstrong will be the 
Two-Bit Flick at 8 p.m. tonight. 

The film depicts the story of a 
rtporter and a photographer from 
a fashion magazine who cover a 
fashionable Philadelphia wedding. 

\VE'RE BEHIND 

YOU 
SHOCKERS 

"\\lhy ?" is ., 

a question 

college students 

often ask 

when confrontPd 

with high auto 

insurance rates. 

If they ha,·e 

trnffie \'iolations 

or accidents on 

their driving reeord 

they can sometimes 

not lw insun·d 

at all. 

R. Kl'!I Hawkins 

Insurarn·p ..\g-cn<:y 

Ith·. has IJPe!l 

helping W.U. 

students a\'oid 

this "why'?'· for 

O\'Cl' a year. 

He has suc

c(•ssfull~· insured 

the "uninsurables" 

and has prodded 

rPasonablP rates 

for thP \"Ollt>ge 

student. 

Gi,·e him a 

call: lw ean 

hdp ~-ou a\'oid 

that ine\'itable 

"\VHY ?" 

R. Kell Hawkins 
Insurance Agency Inc. 
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